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The song was chosen to represent Sweden in the Eurovision Song Contest 2017 on May 9, 2017. It marks the first time since 1974 that the Swedish entrant has

not been pre-selected from a public selection of entries. The song was originally released in August 2016 as a digital download and was made available for digital
download and streaming through iTunes, Spotify, Google Play, Deezer, Tidal, and the EPK has been released via the band's own online store on April 1, 2017. The
song was previously performed by Tove Styrke at the Melodifestivalen 2017 on February 3, 2017 in HerrgÃ¥rdsjaur, and was not selected to represent Sweden in
the Eurovision Song Contest. The lead single "To Be Somebody" was released on March 3, 2017 and the song has also been performed on The Voice of Sweden.

Track listing Chart positions Certifications Personnel Tomas Svensson - music, arrangement, composer Tove Corder - vocals Robert Stenholm - music,
arrangement Tobias FrÃ¥nberg - vocals Mikael Rickfors - music, arrangement Olle Carlsson - music, arrangement Jesper Carlsson - music, arrangement Henrik

Ingvall - music, arrangement, composer Nisse Norrman - production, programming, composer Henrik Fridh - production, programming, composer Pontus Wolter -
composer 6d1f23a050
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